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Welcome to June, the month of the Epsom Derby for those having an interest with the
equine. Good luck to whatever you back!
New fundraising idea from our genius’s (genii?): The “Leicester 3-Peaks

Challenge” which will start at the superb Coach & Horses (Markfield) and incorporate
Bardon Hill, Beacon Hill & Old john (Bradgate Park) before returning to the Coach & Horses
for a relaxing drink and maybe a delicious meal. August 10th is the day & Mr Stuart Knowles
will be your guide…..and we have a ‘Goodie bag’ for you as well! All details from the office
so simply e mail Phil on: admin@2020voicecancer.org it’ll be a great day so why not join
us? 😊
Why not make this a family day out?
Why not photograph some of the
fantastic Leicestershire countryside?
We are now creating a small brochure/booklet for the event and contacting all Walking &
Ramblers clubs in the area to see what response we get. If you are interested then simply
contact me and I’ll send one out immediately.
And in comes our 1st full SMARTIE tube but unfortunately with no name or surname initial
so we’ll have to add ‘Mr & Mrs Anonymous’ to our list. Keep saving folks 😊.
Helping Hands it at it again as we have supplies a pre op lary with a Boogie Board so that
he won’t be left without means of communication once the op is done – there’s nothing
worse that realising that you cannot ask for even the simplest of things! Good luck Ron 😉
Just thought I’d drop this little pearl in for you to contemplate as yet another BIG charity
suddenly finds that people soon get fed up with their profligacy regarding wages as a
number 5 or 6 figure wage earners immediately resign! “Amnesty International is to cut almost 100
jobs as part of urgent restructuring to tackle a “serious budget deficit”, the human rights organisation has
confirmed.” Note that no one at 20-20 Voice Cancer takes a penny in wages, we aim only to

furnish our larys with their needs if we possibly can. 😊

We have another entrant in the Nottingham 5K as young Mia Grace has joined the party
and is now busy filling in sponsorship sheets to raise as much as possible! Well done Mia.
Newsflash: Mia now has two friends joining in the fun-run so it’s looking brighter folks!
and better news is that Mia’s mum will soon be out of hospital and back home!

June 21st was a red letter day for our happy couple
down there in Eastbourne as Daniel & Sasha tied the
knot at 3pm. It is wonderful that so many lovely
people came together to make their day such a
SPECIAL DAY!
We received a call from one of our Dental Practices over in Birstall so we nipped over,
changed the tubs over and counted a very nice £27.00. Well done teamsters, a great start
so keep up the good work 😉
As probably many of you are already aware, “MyDonate” are closing their wonderful
charity doors so we have had to re-align with other charity donation providers. Thus we
have joined forces with Virgin Money Giving, Wonderful.org & Local Giving.com each of
which can easily via our link (top l/h/s of newsletters).
We still keep marching on with our EasyFundraising requests for people who shop
online. All we ask is that you join EasyFundraising and point your donations toward this
charity for every penny helps with practical assistance for our larys and not endless
research that soaks up £millions and gets nowhere!
From out of the blue we received an empty C/Tub and a cheque for £42 – anyone else
fancy hosting one of our tubs and doing a bit of ‘self collecting’? 😉
Now as we are talking about ‘self-collecting’ how’s about this idea folks? We have
joined with another fundraising platform – LocalGiving.org – who are very much into the
regular monthly donation platform where they say that they fully support a regular monthly
donation through their website as it gives any small charity a substantial financial basis to
work from and they have a special button on the page where, if feel so inclined, you can set
up your own monthly donation. If we had 20 people happily donating £10 per month then
we could buy a brand new Electro-Larynx every 3 months -what a marvellous thing to do
Lastly we now have the direct link to our Localgiving.org page so have a quick browse
through whatever is there and make sure you make a note of the URL 😉

Phil J

